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1938 ln The Basic Writings of Signrund Freud, r8r-549, New

York. (Incomplete reprint of 3rd ed., lacking ahnost

all of Chapter I.)
r9J3 Standard Ediiion,4 and part of 5. Pp. xxxii f r-338 and

n9427.

Die Trctundeutungwas actually first publishcd early in Novern-

ber, 1899, though its title-page was post-dated into the new

ccntury. It was one of the rwo books - the Three Essays on tlre

Thcory of Sexuality $9o5[) was the other - which Freud kept

nro.. oil.ss systematically 'up to date' as they passed through

their series of editions. After the third edition of the Present
work, the changes in it were not indicated in any way; and

this produced a somewhat confusing effect on the reader of

the latcr editions, since the new material sometimes implied a

knowledge of modifrcations in Freud's views dating from

times long subsequent to the period at which the book was

originally written. In an attempt to get over this difiiculty, the

ediiors of the first collected edition of Freud's works (the

Cesammelte Schriften) reprinted the first edition of The Inter-

pretation of Dreams in its original form in onevolume, and-put

into 
" 

seiond volume all the material that had been added

subsequently. Unfortunately, however, the work was not

carried out very systematically, for the additions themselves

were not dated and thereby much of the advantage of the

plan was sacrificed. ln subsequent editions a return was rnade to

the old, undifferentiated single volume.
By 6r the greater number of additions dealing with any

single subject are rhose concerned with symbolism in dreams.

frzud .*pl"ittt at the beginning of Chapter VI, Section E (p.

a66) of tlie present work, that he arrived late at a full realiza-

tion of the importance of this side of the subject. In the first

edition, the discussion of symbolism was limited to a few

pages at the end of the Section on 'Consideration of Repre-
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sentabiliry' in Chapter VI. In the second edition (tgoq),
nothing was added to this Section; but, on the other hand,
several pagcs on sexual symbolism were inserted at the cnd of
thc Section on 'Typical Dreams' in Chapter V. These wcre
vcry considcrably expanded in the third edition (r9rr), while
thc original passage in Chapter VI still remaincd unaltcrcd.
A reorganization was evidently overdue, and in the fourth
cdition (tgt+) an entircly new Section on symbolism wrs
introduced into Chapter VI, and into this the material on dre
strbject that had accumulated in Chaptcr V was now trans-
planted, togcther with a quantity ofentirely fresh material. No
changes in the structure of the book were rnade in latcr editions,
drough nruch further nratter was added. After the two-volurne
version (tqrS) - that is, in the cighth edition (tglo) - sonre
passages in the Section on 'Typical Dreanrs' in Chapter V,
which had bcen altogether dropped at an earlier sragc, were
re-inserted.

In the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh editions (that is fronr
r9r4 to rg2z), two essays by Otto Rank ('Dreanrs and Creative
Writing'and 'Drcams and Myths') were printed at the end of
Chaptcr VI, but wcrc subsequently ornitted.

There rernain the bibliographies. The first edition containcd
a list of sorne eighty books, to the great majority of which
Freud refers in the text. This was left unchanged in the second
and third editions, but in the third a second list was added, of
some forry books written since r9oo. Thereafter both lists
began to increase rapidly, till in the eighth edition the first list
contained sonle z6o works and the second over 2oo. At this
stage only a minoriry of the titles in the first (pre-rgoo) list
wcrc of books actually nrentioned in Freud's text; while, on
the other hand, the second (post-rgoo) list (as may be gathered
from Freud's own relnarks in his various pre6ces) could not
really keep pace with thc production of analytic or quasi-
analydc writings on the subject. Furthcrmore, quite a nunrber
of works quoted by Freud in the text were not to be found in
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eitherlist. Accoiding to a lctter frorn Freud to Andr€ Breton

iigllt), from the Fourth edition onwards Otto Rank was

."tii.iy rcsponsible for thcse bibliographies'

(z)  THr PnEssNr Excrrss EPtrroN

The presenr translation is based on the double volume zl3 of

Gesaknrclte Werke,which is itself a reprint of the eighth (tgto)

edition - the last published during its author's life. It is re-

orinrecl. witfu corr^ections and some editorial nrodifications,

iro,, rhe Standard Edition, which differs from all previous

editions (both German and English) i1 an important resPect'

for it is in the nature of a'Vaiiorum'edition. An effort has

been made to indicate, with dates, every alteration of sub-

stance introduced into the book since its first issue' Through-

ou, rh. succeeding editions, Freud was more concerned n add

rnaterial, rathcr ,t.r, ,o cut anything out. Cancelled Passages

and earlier versions of 
'rareii"l 

l"t t dropped or greatly

trodifi.d by Fretrd have not, for the mol Part, been rePro-

duced in the Present editionl, though a few. examples which

,..rrr.d of particular interest have L..tt included in the edi-

torial footnotes. Rank's rwo apPendices to chapter- VI have

b..r onritted (they are also .*.lui.d from rhe StandardEdition):

the essays are'entirely self-conmined and have no direct con-

nection, with Freud's book, and they would havefilled another

fifty pages or so.
T'tt. U'iUtiographies have been entirely Iecast 

and have been

,.fod.r..d h".t", with corrections and additions from Volurne

j ;i;t; Englislr Standard Edition of Freud's works. The first

fiibliogrrph! contains a list of every wo.rk actually referred to

ir, ,h."t.*t or footnotes or in the introductory sections of the

frt.rr, volume. The second contains all the works in the

Cesamnrele Werke pre-rgoo list not actually quoted by Freud.

r. They will, however, be found in the footnotes to Volumes 4 and 5

of the Stanilaril Eilition.
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It has seemed worth while to print this, sincc no other com-
parably full bibliography of thc older litcrature on drcams is
casily acccssible. Writings qfter rgoo, apart from those actually
quotcd and so in the first bibliography, have bcen disregarded.
A warning n1ust, howcver, be issucd in regard to both these
lists. Invcstigation rcvcalcd a vcry high proportion of crrors
in thc prcvious Gcrnran bibliographies. These werc corrccted
wlrcrcver possiblc in thc Standard Edition, and a ccrtain nuln-
bcr rrrore havc bcen clinrinated in the prescnt cdition; but
quite a nunrbcr of the entries have proved so far untraceablc,
and these (which arc distinguished by an asterisk) nrust be
rcgardcd as suspect.

Editorial additions, which include footnotes, refcrences for
quotations, and a large nunrbcr of internal cross-rcfcrences,
arc printed in squarc brackets.

A word must be addcd upon the translation itself. Great
attention lras hacl, of coursc, to be paid to the details of tlre
wording of thc text of drcanrs. Whcre the English rcndering
strikes thc rcader as unusually stiff, he may assunle that the stifil]
ncss has becn irnposcd by some verbal ncccssity dcternrincd
by the interprctation that is to follow. Where there arc in-
consistcncics betwcen diffcrent versions of the text of the sarrle
drcanr, hc nray assumc that there are parallel inconsistencies
in thc original. These vcrbal difficulties culminate in thc 6irly
frcquent instances in which an intcrpretation depcnds entirely
upon a pun. Therc are three nrcthods of dealing with such
situations. The translator can omit the drearn cntirely, or hc
can replacc it by anodrer parallel drearrr, whethcr dcrived
frorrr his own cxperience or fabricated ad hoc. These rwo
rrrcthods have bccn the ones adopted in the main in thc earlier
translations of the book. But thcre are scrious objections to
thenr. We must remember that we arc dealing with a scientific
classic. What we want to hear about arc the examplcs choscn
by Frcud - not by someone clse. Accordingly the present
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translator has adopted the pedantic and tiresome third alterna-
tive of kceping the original German pun and laboriously
explaining it in a square bracket or footnote. Any amusement
that might be got out of it completely evaporates in the pro-
cess. But that, unfortunately, is a sacrifice that has to be made.

(3) HrsroRrcAL

As we learn from his letten to Fliess (r95oa), Freud worked
intermittently on the book from late in 1897 until September,
1889. The theories expressed in it, however, had been develop-
ing, and the material accumulating, for a considerable time
before this.

Apart from a number ofscattered references to the subject -
which, in his correspondence, go back at least as early as r882 -
the first important published evidence of Freud's intcrest in
dreams occurs in the course of a long footnote to the case of
Frau Emmy von N., under the date of May 15, in Breuer and
Freud's Studies on Hystuia (1895), P.F.L., l, r27 n. He is dis-
cussing the fact that neurotic patients seem to be under a
necessity to bring into association with one another any ideas
that happen to be simultaneously prcsent in their minds.
He goes on: 'Not long ago I was able to convince myself
of the strength of a compulsion of this lcind towards asso-
ciation from some observations made in a different field.
For several weeks I found myself obliged to exchange my
usual bed for a harder one, in which I had more numerous or
more vivid dreams, or in which, it may be, I was unable to
reach the normal depth of sleep. ln the first quartcr of an hour
after waking I remernbered all the dreams I had had during
the night, and I took the trouble to write them down and try
to solve them. I succeeded in tracing all these dreams back to
two factors: (r) to the necessity for working out any ideas
which I had only dwelt upon cursorily during the day -
which had only been touched upon and not finally dealt with;
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:ur.l (z) to the compulsion to link rogether any ideas that might
lrc present in the same state of consciousness. The senscless
and contradictory character of the dreams could be traccd
back to the uncontrolled ascendancy of this latter factor.'

Irr September of this sarne year (1895) Freud wrore thc first
part of his 'Project for a Scientific Psychology' (publishcd as
an Appendix to thc Fliess correspondence) and Sections 19, 20
and zr of this 'Project' consriture a first approach to a co-
hcrcnt theory of dreams. It already includes nrany irnpormnr
clcnrents which re-appear in the present work, such as (r) the
wish-fulfilling character of dreams, (z) their hallucinatory
charactcr, (l) the rcgressive functioning of the mind in hallu-
cinations and drearns, (4) the fact that thc statc ofsleep involves
rrrotor paralysis, (5) the nature of the mcchanism of displace-
nrent in dreanrs and (0) the sinrilarity between the mechanisms
,rf dreanrs and of neurotic symptoms. More than all this,
howcver, the 'Project' gives a clear indication of whar is
probably the most nlomentous of thc discoveries given to the
world in The Interpretation of Dreams - the distinction berween
thc two different modes of mental functioning, rhc Prirnary
and Secondary Processes.

This, however, is far frorrr exhausting the inrporrance of the
'Project' and of the letters to Fliess written in connection with
it towards the end of 1895. It is no exaggcration to say that
rrruch of drc seventh chapter of The Interpretdtion oJ' brro,r,
and, indeed, of Freud's larer 'rnetapsychological' studies, has
only become fully intelligible since the publication of the
'Project'.

Although it is not possible to enter here into any detailed
discussion of the subject,I the crux of the position can, how-
ever, be indicated quite sinrply. The essence of Frcud's 'pro-

r. The reader will find further information in the volume itself(Freud,
rgJod), and in Ernst Kris's illumiruring introduction ro it. Siegfried
Bemfeld's paper on 'Freud's Earliest Theories' (tgu) is also of great
interest in this corurectiorL
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ject' lay in the notion of combining into a single whole nvo
theories of different origin. The first of these was derivcd
ultimately from the physiological school of Helmholtz, of
which Freud's teacher, the physiologist Bri,icke, was a principal
member. According to this theory, neurophysiology, and
consequently psychology, was governed by purely chemico-
physical laws. Such, for instance, was the 'principle of cons-
tancy', frequcntly mcntioned by both Freud and Breuer and
exprcssed in these terms in r89z (in a posthunrously published
draft, Brcuer and Freud, r94o): 'The nervous system endeav-
ours to keep constant something in its functional relations that
we may describe as the "sum ofexcitation".'The second rnain
theory called into play by Freud in his 'Projcct' was the
anatomical doctrine of the neuronc, which was becouring
acccptcd by neure-anatomists at the end of the eightics. (The
tcrm'neurone'was only introduced, by Waldcyer, in r89r.)
This doctrine laid it down that the functional unit of the
ccntral ncrvous system was a distinct cell, having no direct
anatomical continuiry with adjacent cells. The opening sen-
tcnccs of the 'Project' show clearly how its basis lay in a
cornbination of these two theories. Its aim, wrote Freud, was
'to represent psychical processes as quantitatively dcterminate
states of specifiable material particles'. He went on to postu-
Iate that these 'material particles' were the neurones and that
what distinguished their being in a state of activiry from their
bcing in a state of rest was a'quantiry' which was'subject to
thc gcneral laws of motion'. Thus a neurone might either be
'etnpry' or 'filled with a certain quantiry', that is'cathected'.I
'Ncrvous excitation' was to be interpreted as a 'quantiry'
fowing through a systcln of neurones, and such a current
might cither be resisted or facilitatcd according to the state

r. [t must be emphasized that these speculations of Freud's date frorn
a period urany years before any systenlatic investigations had been made
into the nature of nervous impulses and the conditions goveming their
transrnission.
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of the 'contact-barriers' between the neurones. (It was only
later, in 1897, that the !.rtl 'synapse' was introduced by
Foster and Sherrington.) The funitioning of the wholl
nervous system was subject to a general principle of inertia',
according to which neurones always t od to-get rid of any
'quantity'with which they may be filled - a principle correla-
tive with the principle of 'constancy'. using these and similar
concepts as his bricks, Freud consffucred a highly complicated
and exfiaordinarily ingenious working mode'i oith. nind 

"sapiece of neurological machinery.
But obscurities and difficuldes began ro accumulate and"

during the months after writing ,h" 'r-3.ct', Freud was
continually-emending his theories. As time p-assed, his inreresr
was gradually diverted from neurological and theoretical on
to prychological and clinical problems, and he eventually
abandoned the entire scheme. And when some years later, in
the seventh chapter ofthe present book, he took tire theoretical
pl"fl:--"p on9e. more - though he certainly never gave up
his belief that ultim*:ly a phyiical groundwork for [ry.ho-
logy would be establishedt - the neuiophysiological basis was
ostensibly. dropped. Nevertheles - and this- is why the
'Projecr' is of importance ro readers of Tlrc Interpretaiion of
Dreams - much of the general paftern of the earlier ,.hr-J,
and many ofis elemen$, were carried over into the new one.
The-systems of neurones, which Freud had previously posru-
Iated, were.replaced by psychic! systems or agencies; .lypo_
thetical 'calhexis' of psychical energy tooL ihe pl"c. 

"iit"plrical'quantity'; the principle ofinertia became the basis
of. the pleasure (or, as Fieud here called it, the urpl."rur.)
principle. Moreover, some of the detailed accouns 

"?'prychi
r. cf. the remark b"l"* (p. zsa f.) in his disctrssion of theprimary and

secondary processes: 'The mechanics of these processes 
"ie 

quiti u*
l.ro* !o me! anyone who wished to take thesl ideas seriousiy wourd
have.to look for physical enalogies to them and find a mqlns oipictur-
ing the movem€nts that eccompany exciation of neurones.'
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cal processes given in the seventh chapter owe ntuch to their
physiological forerunners and can be more easily understood
by reference to them. This applies, for instance, to the descrip-
tion of the laying down of memory-traces in the 'nrnemic

systems', to the discussion of the nature of wishes and of the
different ways of satisfying them, and to the stress laid upon
the part played by verbal thought-processes in the making
of adjustments to the demands of realiry.

All of this is enough largely to justify Freud's assertion that
The Interpretation of Dreams 'was finished in all essentials at the
beginning of 1896' (Freud, 'On the History of the Psycho-
Analytic Movement', rgr4d, near the end ofsection I). (Three
points of theoretical importance, which Freud only estab-
lished later, were the existence of the Oedipus complex - which
led to the emphasis on the infdntile roots of the unconscious
wishes underlying dreams-, the omnipresence in dreams of the
wish to sleep, and the part played by'secondary revision'.)

Both the manuscript and the proofs were regularly sub.
mitted to Flicss by Freud for his criticism. He seems to have
had considerable infuence on the final shape of the book, and
to have been responsible for the omission of certain passages,
cvidently on grounds of discretion. But the severest criticisms
came from the author himself and these were directed
principally against the sryle and literary form. 'I think', he
wrote on 2r September, 1899 (r95oa, Letter rr9), when the
book was finished, 'my self<riticism was not entirely un-
justified. Somewhere .hidden within me I too have some
fragmentary sense of form, some appreciation of beaury as a
species of perfection; and the involved sentences of my book
on dreams, bolstered up on indirect phrases and with sidelong
glances at their subject-matter, have gravely affronted some
ideal within me. And I am scarcely wrong in regarding this
lack of form as a sign of an incomplete mastery of the
material.t
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_ But in spite of these self<riticisms, and in spite of the
depression which followed the almost total neglect;fthe book
by the outside world - only 35r copies were sold in the first six
years after publication- The Intupretation of Dreamswas always
rcgarded by Freud as his mosr imporrant work: 'Insight such
as this', as he wrote in his preface to the third English edition,
'falls to one's lot but once in a lifetinre.' 

-


